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Welcome to the ninth Appledore Visual Arts Festival.

It continues to grow and grow and is now one of 

the South West’s major art events. We are delighted 

with the programme this year, as the theme of 

Ritual Feasts has inspired some exciting and 

original exhibitions and performances. 

"Appledore Arts is committed to promoting,

supporting and advancing the visual and

performing arts.The programme of work

that they produce engages with a local,

national and international audience with

a goal of making arts more accessible

to people from all ages and backgrounds.

An endeavour that I am very happy

to endorse."

Lord David Puttnam Patron Statement

“Bray Leino is delighted to be the major

corporate sponsor for the Appledore

Visual Arts Festival.

As a creative agency based in

North Devon we are committed

to supporting the development of

creative excellence in the area and the Arts

Festival provides us with a great way of doing this.”

Bray Leino Corporate Sponsor Statement

“Devon Artsculture supports the Festival

because it is an event which provides a 

fantastic opportunity to promote the 

creative industries in Devon.”

Devon Artsculture Statement

Sandy Brown Artist
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The information contained in this programme was correct

when we went to press but we apologise if there are

unavoidable alterations. Any changes will be posted at

the information centre, so please check.

Contact Tel: 07900 212747

www.appledorearts.org     
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Sandy Brown is one of Britain's leading ceramic

artists. She exhibits all over the world, and her

work is represented in the important ceramic

collections. She has been cited as one of the major

influences on European ceramics.

Sandy Brown 
Ritual : The Still Point and The Dance

This is Sandy Brown's Magnum Opus.

It is her most ambitious body of work to

date, and is vibrant, colourful and large-scale.

Called Ritual :The Still Point and The Dance

it allows Sandy Brown to fully develop the

various aspects of her work. The installation

begins with Ritual :The Still Point which is

a contemporary tea ceremony, inspired by

the Japanese tea ceremony, in which Sandy

Brown has created a tea ceremony room

and the utensils in it. She will perform the

tea ceremony as a meditative ritual. From

the meditation and calm of The Still Point

there comes an energy.This is expressed in

the dynamic colourful forms of The Dance:

an exhibition of large expressive sculptures

on fecundity, fertility, renewal, maleness and

femaleness. She is one of the few people in

the country currently working on ceramics

at this scale.

This promises to be one of the most significant

events in the ceramic world this year.

Her show is having its world premiere in

Appledore, prior to going on an international tour.

To book for the tea ceremony,

please e-mail Sandy Brown at

sandy@sandybrown.freeserve.co.uk.

The exhibition is open from June 1st  and 

will remain open until July 24th, and by

appointment after that. It is open 11am – 6pm

excluding Mondays and Tuesdays.

A film has been made with generous 

sponsorship of Bray Leino and will be 

shown during the Film Shorts programme.

This project has been generously

supported by the Arts Council.

Venue :The Glove Factory

Dates : June 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th

Time : 11 am - 6 pm
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Artist’s Wall
Selected artists will participate in an outdoor exhibition

on the wall of Richmond Dock in Marine 

Parade. Suppor t provided in partnership with

Devon Artsculture.

Venue : Marine Parade

Dates : June 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th   

Time :11 am - 6 pm

Crafts Stalls
After a selection process contemporary craftspeople

such as Jo Forsyth and others have been invited to

display their work. They will be present and able to

talk about what they do, and you can buy from

them.That is the best way to support those whose

work you like! 

Venue : Appledore British Legion

Hall and on The Quay

Dates : June 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th   

Time : 11 am - 6 pm

Atlantic Flower Club :
A Feast of Flowers
Atlantic Flower Club members produced a 

stunning exhibition last year which showed that

flower arranging is a true art form. We are looking

forward to another wonderful display this year.

Venue : St Mary's Church Hall

Dates : June 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th   

Time : 11 am - 6 pm

Gallery Exhibitions
Appledore Craft Company,
5 Bude Street:
Woodcut and Linocut Prints by Merlyn Chesterman

and Judith Westcott, two North Devon Artists will 

be on show every day during the festival.The

Appledore Craft Company is one of the most 

successful cooperatives in the country, and 

features work by 14 North Devon and

Torridge-based makers.

Docton Court Gallery,
Myrtle Street :
Work by Sally Bradborne, a new young ceramic

artist who has recently completed her MA at 

Cardiff College of Art. She has already been 

invited to participate in key exhibitions on

figurative ceramics and is rapidly becoming 

known for her beautiful, simple sculptures.

41 Bude Street:
‘The Queen of Hearts baked some tarts’ - 

work by Val Robbins.

Studio 2, Bude Street : 
Current work by Peter & Maggie Kemp.

Appledore Gallery, 
31 Bude Street : 
Summer exhibition – various artists.

17 Bude Street : 
Current work by Gerry & Sue Lindley.

Gallerie Marin, 
31 Market Street : 
Marine paintings by various artists.

Details of Open Studios will be available from the

Information Centre during the festival.

A Modern Banquet;
Devon Guild of Craftsmen. 
This is a partnership exhibition with the Devon

Guild of Craftsmen. Appledore Arts has initiated 

and curated this show having invited some selected

Devon Guild members and others to participate.

Our aim is to show you that the dining experience

is considerably enhanced when the utensils and 

furniture used are beautiful works of art. Many of

the participating craftspeople have made new work

especially for this exhibition, responding with great

enthusiasm to the theme.

All of these exhibitors have strong reputations;

ceramics from Mike Dodd, who is one of 

Britain's leading and best loved potters, showing 

in Appledore for the first time; Clive Bowen, the

best slipware potter in the world, also making new

work; fresh felt textiles from Yuli Somme who is

making place mats, table runners from Ann Satow;

colourful vibrant pots from Pauline Zelinski,

ceramics by Simon Moore, dining tables from 

Glenn Rushbrook, Petter Southall, Malcolm Vaughan

and Terry Sawle, and artist-metalworker James

Kendrew is making some magnificent candelabra.

Each afternoon from 12 pm – 6 pm the following makers

will be present at the exhibition to talk with you

about their work :

June 1st. – Pauline Zelinski

June 2nd. – James Kendrew

June 3rd. – Mike Dodd

June 4th. – Glenn Rushbrook

Venue : Baptist Church Hall

Dates : June 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th 

Time : 11 am - 6 pm 

Festival Cake
Cake maker and decorator extraordinaire James Green is

making a special Festival Cake. He is drawing on imagery of

Appledore and the Visual Arts Festival to create an edible

work of art.
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Roy Riley Festival Photographer
Roy Riley is a freelance photographer who works

around the world for clients who include major

newspapers. He is an ex-staff photographer of  

The Times, shooting images for front page news 

features as well as portraits of world leaders and

celebrities. Over the past few years he has been

doing more and more photographs of art events,

drawing on his experience to create strong images

with colour and drama. He is Devon-based, having

started out on the North Devon Advertiser. He then

made his name nationally, and now has returned to

his roots. We are delighted to have him as our 

festival photographer this year.

Jacqueline Abrahams : 
Time-line Banquet Table

Jacqueline Abrahams has a Fine Art and theatre

background, and has worked as a set decorator on

many films including Gideon’s Daughter, and Friends

and Crocodiles directed by Stephen Poliakoff.

She also exhibits as a photographer and has done

theatre design for contemporary performances

including  the Crucible Theatre in Sheffield and 

in Amsterdam. She specialises in food styling for 

movies. She will design, create and cook a historical

food time-line of Appledore foods and their history.

It will be a visual feast for all, with an opportunity 

to have an original view of local foods through 

hundreds of years of history.

Venue : St Mary's Church Hall

Dates : June 3rd and 4th

(Set-up on June 2nd) 

Times : 11 am - 6 pm
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Karen Hawkins : Tree of Life
Karen is an Appledore resident and artist. She runs

Oceanic Arts, working in schools, on public arts 

projects and also as an artist on residential courses.

She will be working on The Quay creating a Tree of

Life.The Tree of Life is an ancient symbol of abundance

and fertility which has appeared in almost every 

culture in the world over the past few thousand years.

Each afternoon visitors are invited to come and 

take part in her project.

Venue : The Quay

Dates : June 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th 

Times : Working all day, participation

from public welcome after               

2.00 pm each day

Paul Young : Kiln Kulcha
Paul Young is an artist who has over the past few

years expanded into working with ceramics and he

is producing some of the most exciting ceramic

work we have seen. He is a true original, largely

self-taught, working in ways which would amaze

some older more traditional potters. He fires quickly.

He thinks creatively about accidents. When things

break in the kiln he puts them together with glaze and

tries again. He is inventive, strong, a risk-taker and is

very free. His sense of form is remarkably strong,

with the raw energy of Tapies and the freedom of

an outsider artist.That is a powerful combination.This

is his first show of his new ceramic work which we

hope will help to establish his reputation. Paul will 

be working at his exhibition on Saturday and Sunday

when he will demonstrate his techniques.

Venue : Methodist Church Hall,

Richmond Hill

Dates : June 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th 

Time : 11 am - 6 pm with Paul 

present Saturday and Sunday

Miche Fabre Lewin :
Deep Soup Ceremony
Miche Fabre Lewin is an artist-cuisiniere. She 

creates art events and ceremonies involving 

food and ritual. For example, for the Victoria and 

Albert Museum she created Sacred Mayonnaise,

a participatory ritual involving food and sacred utensils;

she has also created Mappa Manna, an edible 

3D table map for the Royal Geographical Society.

She was born in Zimbabwe and raised at her 

lakeside home where her palate was educated in 

the daily ritual of sitting round a table to enjoy fresh,

home-grown produce cooked within food traditions

of her French mother and Jewish father. Living in 

the rural savannah, Miche was also witness to 

the indigenous rites of passage and the feasting 

ceremonies of the local African communities.

She combines her culinary heritage with her

visual arts practice.

She will create a Deep Soup Ceremony which will

involve making soup for 50 people over 2 days. She

will work with local, fresh organic ingredients and

visitors will be able to join in and help at any time.

The final ceremony will involve a ritual of a blessing

and dedication to the earth through the food.

Bread from Giles Prichard's cob ovens will be 

part of the ritual feast.

Venue : Yurt on The Quay

Dates : Saturday June 3rd and          

Sunday June 4th 

Times : 11 am - 6 pm
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Lucy Jackson and Andy Coombes :
Schools Animation Project

Lucy Jackson and Andy Coombes make superb 

animation films.They work with children and are able 

to combine a total wacky freshness, using clay, rubbish,

colour and drawings.Their films often have a serious

message too, such as recycling and the future of the

planet.These two were selected from a very strong

application list to work with children from Appledore,

Instow and Northam Primary Schools to produce an

Animation on the theme of Ritual Feasts and Foods

from around the World. You can be sure it will be full

of imagination and probably will be slightly barmy too.

The finished animation will be shown alongside an

exhibition of the children's Art Work. Andy& Lucy are

from Creative Workshops for Children UK based in

Silverton, Devon.

Venue : The Glove Factory (downstairs)

Dates : Premier Showing Friday June 

2nd, also showing on Saturday 

June 3rd

Time : 6.15 pm 

SCAT : Painting Masterclass 
with Patrick Jones
Students from the Somerset College of Arts and

Technology, plus Pete Newell's students from North

Devon College have requested this painting master-

class with leading abstract painter Patrick Jones.They

will be working on site and you will be able to 

view the work.

Venue : Baptist Church Hall 

(upstairs room)

Dates : June 1st, 2nd, 3rd from 

11 am - 6 pm and June 4th 

11 00am - 4.45 pm

North Devon College 
Foundation Degree

In preparation for this event, the first year

Illustration, Fine Art and Ceramics students have

produced work on the theme of food and ritual

feasts, and have spent a period of time in Appledore

visually researching the location. All this work will be 

displayed in the NDC yurt which will be situated 

on The Quay. Students will continue to work in situ

and will be happy to explain their ideas to visitors.

Dates : June 1st, 2nd, 3rd from 

11 am - 6 pm and June 4th 

11 am - 4.45 pm

Falmouth Art College : Giant
Man-Eating Plant 

Festival regular Jo Forsyth and her BA Hons Mixed

Media students from Falmouth College of Art will 

be building a live automated Man-Eating plant 

on The Quay.

Young Torridge Ceramics :
Feasting Banquet
Appledore Arts was awarded funding from the

Heritage Lottery Fund for this project which aims 

to educate young people about the rich ceramic 

heritage of this area. Some of the best English 

slipware was made here over the past few hundred

years, by potters such as Fishleigh Holland in

Fremington who influenced several generations of 

British potters. Bideford is known for its Harvest Jugs;

beautiful celebratory forms with rich scraffito decoration.

Potters all over the world know about North Devon

Slipware, but here many people are unaware of its

importance. Two groups of young people; one based

in North Devon College working with Lauren Gray

and Rupert & Alison Johnstone, and one at the

Bideford Arts Centre, working with Philip Leach 

have over the past year produced the work for this

exhibition. Philip Leach has been working in slipware

for 25 years, and is based in Hartland. He exhibits

regularly in Japan. Rupert and Alison Johnstone are

artists in residence at Beaford Centre who work in

lively colourful slipware.

The project has included studio visits to Clive Bowen,

Svend Bayer, Simon Moore, Paul Young and Sandy

Brown.This exhibition is part of that project. Over

the past year the students and their potter teachers

have been making dishes suitable for a feast.

Venue : St Mary's Church Hall,

Churchfield Road

Dates : June 1st, 2nd, 3rd from 

11 am - 6 pm and June 4th 

11 am - 4.45 pm

Julie Bosworth :
Pie-Funnels Project

Julie, a Bideford-based ceramic artist who is currently

managing the Young Torridge Ceramics Project, has

worked with children from Newton Tracey &

Horwood Primary to design and create pie-funnels.

Since Victorian times pie-funnels have been 

traditionally placed in the centre of a pie before 

baking, to act as a steam vent. Designs can be quirky

and amusing  and often depict the secrets of the 

pie filling.Their finished work will be on show at the

festival with the Young Torridge Ceramics Project.

Venue, Dates & Times as previous entry

Sue Russell : 
Table for Twelve Tall Flags

Sue Russell is a Bideford-based artist who specialises

in carnival. She has worked with Notting Hill Carnival

and artists in Trinidad and has had Arts Council 

funding to develop her work. She is also a painter

and has been working with children from Pynes

Infants School in Bideford to produce large colourful

banners based on the theme of Table for Twelve which

will be displayed along The Quay.

Edible Wildlife in our 
Estuary on our Coasts :  
Create amazing images of the edible life that live in

our local estuary and our coasts. Learn about our

beautiful local environment by working with an artist

and representatives from local environmental and

marine conservation organisations.

Venue : Yurt on The Quay, Free  

Dates : All four days 11 am – 6 pm,

until 4.45 pm on Sunday 

Education Projects



We have been encouraged by Baroness Sue Miller

to create this open event of Film Shorts. She has

generously offered to sponsor this event which

offers the opportunity to show films of a minute 

or so in length.

Brighton Film Collective :
Selection of Shorts

Sussex Universities will present a diverse selection

of shorts made in a variety of styles ranging from

digital to super8 and animation live film.

Venue : The Glove Factory 

Dates : June 1st , 2nd, 3rd          

Time : From 7 pm each day

North Devon College : Shorts

Students from the Film and Media department will

be showing examples of their work.

Venue : The Glove Factory 

Dates : June 1st , 2nd and 3rd          

Time : From 7 pm each day

Lucy Jackson & Andy Coombes :
Screening of Schools 
Animation Project

Lucy and Andy have worked with children from

Appledore, Instow and Northam Primary Schools to

produce an animated film about Ritual Feasts and

Foods Around the World.

Venue : The Glove Factory 

Dates : Premiere on June 2nd,

also showing on June 3rd       

Time : 6.15 pm 

The old Daschund and the sea: -
A film by Will Bourton and Eddie
Knight of Solidteak films 

A portrait of Appledore born Norman ‘Daschund’

Tucker, a one man cottage industry working in the

face of a changing modern world. Against time and

the tide Norman upholds the traditional skills of 

harvesting and processing laver gathered from the

craggy rocks of the North Devon coast. He is facing

the reality of seeing this antiquated practice fall 

into obscurity against a backdrop of commercial

consumerism. As our desire for convenience is

feverishly indulged by supermarkets and mass 

production, we might never again get the chance 

to taste such a delicious and rare food from our

very own shores.

Venue : The Glove Factory  

Dates : June 1st and 2nd  

Time : From 7 pm

Special Talk :
Pots in the Kitchen
We must be honest and declare our hidden agenda

with this Festival. We want you all to use art in your

daily lives and Pots in your Kitchen. We have invited

Special Guests to participate in this evening of talks

and demonstrations on 'Pots in the Kitchen'. Josie

Walters is a well established potter who has 

written the superb book Pots in the Kitchen 

about contemporary functional ceramics. She is 

passionate about the use of pots by cooks and 

chefs alike. Sophie MacCarthy is a well established

ceramic artist who is currently creating illustrations

for Penguin reprints of the Elizabeth David 

cookbooks. Miche Fabre Lewin is an artist-cuisiniere,

who combines her culinary heritage with her 

visual arts practice. She will be giving a cooking 

demonstration, which will involve her love of 

cooking and pots in the kitchen.

Venue : Blue Lights Hall  

Date : Saturday June 3rd

Time : 7.00 pm 

Cost : £4 pre-booking and 

on the door 

Josie Walters : 

Josie Walters is a slipware potter and writer whose

orginal degree was in Anthropology and who has

lived in France for several years working with potters

Nigel and Suzy Atkins. Her recent book Pots in the

Kitchen has had international acclaim and it shows 

just how rich the field of contemporary functional

ceramics is. We can be much more imaginative in

how we live and use pots; this book is an inspiration.

Sophie MacCarthy :  

Over the last 20 years, Sophie MacCarthy has 

established a reputation for her highly individual 

and painterly earthenware ceramics. She has 

exhibited widely in the UK and her work is in the

Crafts Council and the National Art Collection of

Great Britain. She has a sensitive eye for form 

and with a bold use of coloured slips combined with

wax resist and stencils she creates distinctive patterns

and vibrant motifs. She is currently working with the

Folio Society, illustrating reprints of the Elizabeth

David cookbooks. Sophie will talk about her

approach to illustrating Elizabeth David's writing

and also about her own ceramic work.

Miche Fabre Lewin : 

Miche Fabre Lewin, artist-cuisiuniere, was born and

grew up in Zimbabwe. Drawing on her knowledge 

of African feasting ceremonies and rites of passage

she has created many events in which ritual and 

food are interlinked. She performs in arts centres 

and galleries, including the Victoria and Albert

Museum. Miche is giving a cooking demonstration

combining her love of food with pots she 

has collected from around the world.

See page 8 for more information on her inspiration.
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Kate Walters is a well established artist whose work

has been selected for the prestigious Jerwood Drawing 

Prize exhibition, and has also had the accolade of

receiving a major award from Arts Council England.

She lives and works in Cornwall, and in her work she

focusses on drawings made with paint, oil and water-

colour. She teaches at the Cornwall College. Kate will

run 2 one-day workshops :

The Last Supper - 
Participants will create drawings and paintings after

study and discussion of the work of Leonardo da

Vinci. This is a multi-media workshop exploring

themes of sacrifice and leave-taking including 

discussions around symbolism. We will make 

simple rustic still life studies and participants will 

be encouraged to develop their own ideas around

sacrifice and gatherings.

Midsummer Solstice -  
A drawing workshop to celebrate and open up

themes around fullness, the zenith, celebration and

the significance of the sun in our lives, after discussion

on the meaning of midsummer solstice and ritual feast.

Venue   : Bethel Chapel,The Quay

Dates : The Last Supper : Thursday June 1st   

Midsummer Solstice : Friday June 2nd

Times : 11 am - 4 pm

Cost : £10 – These are both booking      

workshops and suitable for over 16s

Liz Whittaker :  Making a Chief
Liz Whittaker is a writer based in Wales who has

appeared in the Hay on Wye Literature Festival and

whose best selling novels The Dreamstealers Trilogy

have been described as a sort of ‘Celtish Harry Potter’.

A one-day workshop for children aged 8-12.

Liz Whittaker tells the story of a tribe who lose 

their chief and must find a successor to wear the 

Great Headdress and call a Ritual Feast for a 

New Beginning. The children will spend the day 

re-enacting the story with chanting, dancing, mime,

and music, finally performing for their audience at

the end of the day. The show will be performed at 

4.00 pm, lasting 20-30 minutes. Liz will be running

this workshop on 2 days, so there are plenty of 

opportunities to book a space.

Venue : Appledore School Hall

Dates : Thursday June 1st and 

Friday June 2nd

Times : 11 am - 4 pm

Cost : £5 – This is a pre-booking 

workshop

Kate Walters : 
Last Supper and Midsummer 
Solstice Painting Workshops

Sue Russell : 
Table for Twelve Banners
Sue is a local community artist specializing in carnival.

Come along and paint your own place setting on big

banners which will then fly high above The Quay. Sue

has also worked with infants from Pynes Infants

School in Bideford to produce these colourful 

banners, come and look at their art work in the yurt.

Venue : Yurt on The Quay

Dates : Thursday June 1st 

and Friday June 2nd 

Time : 11 am - 6 pm Free Admission

Andi Branston : Spoons and 
Forks from Green Wood
Andi is studying Environmental Arts & Crafts at

Bicton College, he will be helping participants to

make spoons and forks from green wood. There 

will also be opportunities to work with other materials

(bark, leaves, ivy, moss, willows, beach flotsam etc.) 

to explore the decorative potential of natural materials

native to Devon and to create decorations for the

'feast table'.

Venue : Small Beach

Dates : Thursday June 1st 

Time : 11 am - 6 pm Free Admission
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Jude Wood and Ben Davis :
Carnival Art Workshop
Jude Wood and Ben Davis are carnival specialists from

Cardiff.You may have seen their magnificent galleon

made in Bideford last New Years Eve.They will help

you to create delicious large-scale 3-D celebratory

food sculptures and carnival costumes. The sculptures

and costumes will then become part of our vibrant

and colourful Carnival Parade lead by the samba band

Energia, on Sunday afternoon, as the Festival Finale.

Venue : Appledore British Legion 

Hall, New Quay Street

Dates : Thursday June 1st, Friday June 

2nd and Saturday June 3rd

Time : 11 am - 6 pm Free 

Odette Mathur : 
Rag to Riches

Odette Mathur is a Bideford-based textile artist who

is a member of the Appledore Craft Cooperative.

She uses brightly coloured fabric to create dense and

rich rag rugs. She is running a workshop in which

you will have the opportu1e. Using food as inspira-

tion for the patterns you will be able to explore the

relationship between food and textiles.

Please bring fabrics (lycra, fleece, wool jumpers,

t-shirts etc.) that you would like to work with plus 

a good pair of scissors.

Venue : Working Men's Club,

The Quay

Dates : Thursday June 1st 

Times : 11 am - 5 pm

Cost : £5 (plus cost of needles 

£5 each) This is a 

pre-booking workshop

Christmas Lights: Talk

The recent craze for outdoor Christmas lights shows

a real growth of what is in effect a modern folk art. In

Yelland the garden, garage, house and roof of Keith

McStay’s property are all completely given over to the

Kate Walters :  Last Supper and
Midsummer Solstice Painting
Workshops Midsummer Solstice

Drawing exercises around the feast after discussion

and meditation around the meaning of midsummer 

solstice and ritual feast

Venue : Bethel Chapel      

Date : Friday June 2nd      

Time : 11 am - 4 pm

Cost : £10 A pre-booking 

workshop for over 16s

Taz Pitcher : 
Giant Clay Birthday Cake

Taz Pitcher is a Bideford based potter who did her

BA degree in Cardiff. Her own work involves the

production of classical raku forms, but today she 

will be working with children to build a Giant Clay

Birthday cake on The Quay. Children can join in 

and help to build the massive cake and they will also

learn how to make 'fairy cake pinch pots'.

Venue : The Quay  

Date : Friday June 2nd   

Time : 11 am - 6 pm Free Admission

Lucy Jackson and Andy Coombes :
Animation Workshop

Lucy Jackson and Andy Coombes are our specially

selected artists who are doing this year’s Schools

Art project which is an animation film being shown

during the festival.They are also running this workshop

which is open to all, and it is a truly wonderful

opportunity to help make an animated film with two

experienced animation artists.You can just turn up 

and learn how to do it.

Venue : The Quay  

Date : Friday June 2nd   

Time : 11 am - 6 pm Free Admission

most amazing lighting display in November and

December. The family are totally obsessive, and plan

next year’s exhibition while putting up this year’s.

There are cows, bullocks, Snow White, reindeer,

several Santa Clauses, trains, aeroplanes, moving and

sound installations, and moving snowmen. If you 

want to develop your winter lighting display then

come and find out how they do it.

Talk and Video

6.00 pm Glove Factory downstairs  

Free Admission

Paul Anderson : Feasting Tools

Paul Anderson is well-established sculptor and furni-

ture maker in wood. He works with weathered oak

to produce sculptural pieces including thrones and

tables. He will be working with visitors to the 

Far Beach to help them create feasting tools, fantasy

utensils and dishes from found materials on the

beach. It is a 10 minute walk & a beautiful location.

Venue : Far Beach  

Date : Thursday June 1st

and Friday June 2nd 

Time : 11 am - 6 pm Free

Ali Roscoe : Recylcomania and
Tasty Waste

Ali runs Eye Opener Arts, she has over 30 years of

experience as an educator. Working with recycled

materials, participants will create their favourite 

fantasy meal and serve it on a plate.Their work will

become part of a larger banquet display.

Venue : Yurt on The Quay 

Date : Thursday June 1st

Time : 11 am – 6 pm  

Free Admission

Friday’s Events
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John Ewington : 
Life Drawing

John is not only Appledore's popular vicar, he is an

enthusiast of drawing and will share techniques. A

model and materials are provided. 2 sessions, 1 in

the morning and 1 in the afternoon. Over 16's only.

Venue : The Vicarage, Meeting Street

Date : Friday June 2nd

Times : 10 am - 1 pm 

and 2.00 pm - 5.00 pm

Cost : £5 This is a pre-booking 

workshop

A Talk by Nigel Eaton (Head of
Plant Centre and Shop) at
Rosemoor 

His loves are orchids and gardening with nature. He

will talk about herbs, vegetables and fruits that are

part of our everyday culture and some that have

come from distant origins. He will also talk about local

species such as varieties of apples that are specific to

Devon and how and why they evolved and where

they came from originally.

Venue: to be announced  

Time: 2 pm – 3 pm Free Admission

Sue Hibberd and 
Colin McGowan : Raku Firing

Sue Hibberd and Colin McGowan are part of Locus

Arts based in Kent, who work primarily with Raku

ceramics. This is a great festival event, as you will be

able to use glaze to paint ready made bowls, which

will then be put into a red hot kiln and fired on the

day. You can see the full drama of the effect heat has

on the pot, and how the glaze melts to create

colours. You will have a finished pot to take home

and eat from too.

Venue : Small Beach (under their gazebo) 

Dates : Friday June 2nd and 

Saturday June 3rd 

Time : 11 am - 6 pm Free Admission

Café Lente

Café Lente were here last year as part of the

Somerset College of Art exhibition and we were so

impressed that we have invited Sally Mann back to do

her Café Lente event again.We want more of you to

experience this extraordinary performance art. Café

Lente is where you will have coffee after experiencing

a slow slow slow ritual, full of inventiveness and

imagination. Come with an open mind and 

without a train to catch.

Venue  : The Working Mens Club,

The Quay (above the Library)

Dates : Friday June 2nd and  

Saturday June 3rd

Time : 11 am - 6 pm Free Admission

An Evening with the Appledore
Writers Group

The Appledore Writers Group will give an evening

performance. Nick Arnold who is famous for his

‘Horrible Science’ series of books, and appeared at

the Cheltenham Literature Festival last year, is a 

member of the group; he will be involved with the

evenings entertainment.

Venue : To be announced 

Date : Friday June 2nd 

Time : 7 pm     

Cost : £5 Tickets on the Door    Image with permission of ‘Flying Colours’.

Continued from Thursday :
Liz Whittaker : Making a Chief,

Appledore School Hall 11 am – 4 pm

Sue Russell :Table for Twelve Banners,

Yurt on The Quay 11 am – 6 pm

Paul Anderson : Feasting Tools,

Far Beach 11 am – 6 pm

Jude Wood and Ben Davis : Carnival Art Workshop,

Appledore British Legion 11 am – 6 pm



Stiltskin : Neptune God of the Sea
and the Green Man !

Stiltskin are based in South Molton, they will offer

stunning visual entertainment in the form of stilt 

walking costumed characters. Neptune, a magnificent

oceanic figure, and the Green Man, who embodies

growth and abundance, will both be present.

Venue : The Quay and watch out 

for the stilts !  

Dates : Saturday June 3rd and 

Sunday June 4th

Open Air Fish Market : Come Buy
Fresh Fish on The Quay

Seasonal fish caught and sold by local fishermen.

Come and buy fish, shellfish, lobsters, crabs . Watch a

fish cooking demonstration whilst listening to sea

shanties.

Venue : The Quay 

Date : Saturday June 3rd    

Time : 8 am - 1 pm 

Steve Toms Clown: 

Come along and watch his antics 

Venue : The Quay          

Date : Saturday June 3rd   

Time : 2 pm - 6 pm 

PuppetCraft : Perseus and 
the Gorgon's Head

The epic adventures of Perseus, with puppets,

live music and song, told by the Greek Gods

themselves! Follow our reluctant hero on his

fantastic (and humorous) journey, to slay the 

terrible Gorgon, whose gaze will turn you to 

stone!  For everyone from 7 years and over,

including adults! Show length 1 hour 15 minutes

Venue : Appledore School Hall  

Date : Saturday June 3rd 

Time : 3 pm - 4 pm

Cost : Adults £7 

Children £4

Family Ticket £20

Youth Event by Seize 
the Moment 

Young people, demonstrate your skills and join in 

with workshops by cult artists.

Venue : The Skatepark,

Churchfields Carpark       

Time : 11 am – 6 pm Free Admission

Felicity and Vanessa : 
F & V Feast at the Appledore
Football Club 

Fun and vibrant, local fish and vegetarian supper dishes

at the AFC, Churchill Way. Prepared by Felcity

Sylvester of ‘Brilliant Fish Cookery’ and Vanessa Ebdon

of ‘Marshford Organic Produce’, Appledores award

winning organic producers. After your meal relax and

enjoy a musical ‘recipe for a soulful stew’ which will be

cooked up by DJ Wendy May. And finally for desert,

Cream Tea a local R&B trio from Hartland will play to

top off your evening! Bar available. Contact Vanessa at

Marshford Organics for Tickets, 01237 477160

Venue : Appledore Football Club

Date : Saturday June 3rd     

Time : 6 pm - 8 pm 

(Last meal served at 8.00 pm)

Music from 9.00 pm – Midnight  

Margaret Godbold : 
Ikebana Workshop

Margaret is a highly acclaimed Ikebana teacher and

has won many prizes for her work. She has shown

and won prizes at The Chelsea Flower Show and

other major events for over 20 years. She will be 

running a workshop to teach the basics of Ikebana

(Japanese Flower Arranging). Please also come and

watch her Ikebana demonstration in the afternoon,

also at The Blue Lights Hall.

Venue : Blue Lights Hall   

Date : Saturday June 3rd     

Time : 11 am - 1 pm

Cost : £8 (materials will be provided)  

This is a pre-booking workshop

Kamini Gupta : Edible Mandala

Kamini Gupta is a visual artist who has worked as a

theatre designer: her work explores ritual, myth,

cultural connections and personal journeys and has 

a strong participatory focus. She has worked at 

the ICA in the past and is currently working on

a project inspired by a recent visit to the Venice

Biennale which was funded by the Arts Council.

Come and join in the ritual creation of an ephemeral

Mandala. An opportunity to celebrate the beauty of

nature and connect with the natural cycles of life.

Kamini Gupta invites women to take time out to

nourish your spirit and feed your creative juices.We

will meditate, visualise, reflect together to create a 

ritual Mandala feast which will later be shared with

friends and family. Bring two of your favourite fruits, a

cushion, a shawl or small blanket and your enthusiasm.

Venue : Bethel Chapel, The Quay

Date : Saturday June 3rd 

Time : 1.30 pm - 5 pm workshop

Cost : £10 Pre booking essential 

as max. no. of participants 

will be 15 (over 16's only)
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Gillian Jackson and Paula Miller :
Afternoon Tea Time Feast
Gillian and Paula are both North Devon artists, and

their drop-in workshop will be suitable for children

and adults. Participants will be able to take part in 

the decoration of two giant sculptures of a tea cup 

or tea pot as well as a giant cup cake! Decorations

will take the form of mosaic using broken tiles and

china crockery.

Venue : Yurt on The Quay   

Date : Saturday June 3rd   

Time : 11 am - 6 pm Free Admission

Jacqueline Brown : 
Casting Workshop
Jacqueline originally studied art at North Devon

College and is now an MA Fine Art Sculpture 

student at the Royal College of Art. She has also

done a 3 month residency at Franconia Sculpture

Park, Minnesota USA. Because of herexpertise in 

different materials and her own extraordinary work

which involves a life-sized pig, we have invited her to

run a casting workshop. Participants will be able to

create their own wax casts from a variety of moulds.

They will then be able to either take their work

home or contribute to a larger piece of work which

will be built on The Quay.

Venue : Yurt on The Quay   

Date : Saturday June 3rd   

Time : 11 am - 6 pm Free Admission

Continued from 
Thursday & Friday:
Jude Wood and Ben Davis : Carnival Art Workshop,

Appledore British Legion 11 am – 6 pm

Sue Hibberd & Colin McGowan : Raku Firing,

Small Beach 11 am – 6 pm

Café Lente :The Working Mens Club

11 am – 6 pm
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Open Air Church Service

Christians together in Appledore, led by vicar John

Ewington will hold their popular open air service on

The Quay. All are welcome.

Venue : The Quay

Date : Sunday June 4th 

Time : 11 am

Prize Award Ceremonies 
will take place on The Quay

Painting Competition

Doorknocker Competition

Iced Cake Competition

(Times to be announced)

Kim Jones :
Decorated Cakebox Workshop 

Kim Jones, who lectures in textile design at North

Devon College, invites children and adults to get

creative with cake boxes. Pipe, collage, paint and

decorate a box for the cake of your fantasy.

Venue : Yurt on the Quay

Date : Sunday June 4th

Time : 11 am – 4.45 pm

Free Admission

Rebecca Jeffrey : African Harvest
Ritual Dance Workshop

Rebecca Jeffrey is a dancer who grew up in Africa.

She will be teaching dance workshops, drawing

inspiration from African harvest ritual dances.The 

dances will link in with the rhythms of the Energia

Samba Band who will be leading the Festivals Finale

event. All workshop participants are invited 

to dance in our Finale.

Venue : The Blue Lights Hall

Date : Sunday June 4th

Times : 11 am - 12.30 pm

and 2 pm - 3.30 pm 

These are pre-booking 

workshops

Sunday’s Events

Giles Prichard : Cob Ovens

Giles is a young London ceramic artist who did his

degree in Visual Arts Ceramics at Camberwell. He has

developed a Festival event in which he builds cob

ovens. These are beautiful traditional ovens which

were used to make bread, and now are being 

re-invented as sculptures in their own right. There

will be some contemporary forms, serious and silly,

and you can join in. The ovens are of course also

small kilns, and will be fired on site, so that they can

be used as ovens. There will be an opportunity to 

cook bread and pizzas in them and have

a beach barbeque.

Venue : Small Beach

Dates : Saturday June 3rd 

and Sunday June 4th 

Time : 11 am - 6 pm Free  Admission
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Friday
Baz & Chloe's Mongolian
Adventures, Feasting and Music !

The talented Appledore folk music duo have created

an entertaining blend of film, photos, stories and live

music especially for the Festival. Follow them into 

a world of Eastern discovery as they search for 

traditional folk music in Inner Mongolia, cross 

the Gobi desert by bicycle and escort the local 

Tarka Morris Dancers on an Oriental adventure 

of a lifetime.

Venue : The Glove Factory 

Date : Friday June 2nd  

Time : 8 pm Free

Appledore Band

Our Silver Band, and we are very proud of them.

They will play a selection of hymns and classics.

Venue : The Quay   

Time : 2 pm - 3.30 pm 

The Dambuskers : 
Live on The Quay

The Dambuskers are a well known local band and

will be playing on The Quay between 

2 pm – 3.30 pm. Free

Venue : The Quay  

Date : Friday June 2nd   

Time : 2 pm - 3.30 pm Free

Saturday
Ploughcappella : 
Lunchtime Concert

Listen to Ploughcappella perform acappella songs

with powerful rhythms and rich harmonies from

around the world.

Venue : Baptist Church

Time : 12.30 - 1.30 pm Free 

Dicey Reilly

Dicey Reilly play music from around the world

including Klezmer and Eastern European melodies as

well as Celtic music. They have a golden voiced 

ballad singer and a fantastic sound including violins 

and accordions !

Venue : The Quay   

Date : Saturday June 3rd  

Time : 3.30 pm - 5.30 pm 

Samba Workshop with Energia

Energia Samba Band are famous through the South

West and in France for their gloriously infectious fast

tight rhythms. In response to numerous requests we 

have invited Energia to run a workshop so that 

you can learn how to do it.The instruments are 

provided and experience is not necessary.

Venue : Appledore School Hall

Date : Sunday June 4th 

Time : 1 pm - 4 pm

Cost : £5 Over 13's only.

Booking essential.

Finale : Energia 
Samba Carnival Parade

The Finale is a great event with Carnival, Samba and

Dance. We shall wear and see the colourful extrav-

agant costumes which have been made over the

past three days in workshops with Ben and Jude,

dance as you have been doing in Rebecca Jeffrey’s

African Dance workshop, follow the band and get

lost in the rhythms of the Samba.

Venue : The Quay 

Date : Sunday June 4th 

Time : 5 pm

Musical Events
Continued from Saturday :
Stiltskin : Neptune God of the Sea and the 

Green Man,The Quay 

Giles Prichard : Cob Ovens,

Small Beach 11 am - 6 pm 
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First Prize Children : 12 – 16 yrs  £50

First Prize Children : 8 – 12 yrs  Child's
Painting box with a wide selection of painting and
drawing media kindly donated by Garlands Art
Shop in Bideford

Venue : The Quay

Dates : June 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th 

Time : All day long right up until 

2.59 pm on Sunday afternoon

Cake Icing Show

Bring along your crazy decorated cakes to show and

to see what everyone else has made.

Door Knocker Competition

One of the great features of the Arts Festival is the

opportunity for everyone in Appledore to take part

in this competition.There will be three categories

each attracting a cash prize

1.The most artistic / creative door knocker

2.The wittiest / zaniest doorknocker

3.The best family entry

All entries should be on display from Wednesday

May 31st when they will be photographed and put

on display in the information point. In order that the 

photographer can locate all of the doorknockers,

participants are asked to fill in an official entry form

which will be available from Docton House Gallery

and the Appledore Library.

Painting Competiton : 
The View over the Water
You are invited to Paint the View and submit your

work to a competition. There will be an adult and 

a children's category.The paintings are to be done

during the Festival, along the Quay, and you will

need to provide your own materials. You will need

to present your work on the Quay for judging at 

3 pm on Sunday.

First Prize Adult : £50

Second Prize Adult : Windsor and Newton
have kindly donated a full artists 
watercolour set.

Sunday
Atlantic Accordionaires:
The Atlantic Accordionaires from Westward Ho! 

will play in the Baptist Church 

Time : 2 pm - 3.30 pm

Music in Pubs : 

The Seagate :

Live music on Thursday, Jam Session on Friday,

Live Music on Saturday 

Coach & Horses :

Folk - Salt of the Earth (Thursday 9 pm)

Dicey Reilly (Friday 9 pm)

Blues - Spoonfull (Sunday 8.30 pm)

Stephen Yates : 
Classical Guitar

Stephen Yates has been awarded Guitar magazine's

'guitarist of the year', while Guitar International 

magazine has described his work as 'inspired'.

He will be playing a various venues, listen out for 

his beautiful guitar melodies.

Venue : Various, he will play in 

different venues throughout 

the day

Date : Saturday June 3rd 

Time : 11 am - 6 pm

Competitions
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